6.16.2022 ROTARY MINUTES

PRESENT: Joseph Barrett, Mary Bouchard, Shelly Bullock, Zoren Bullock, Peggy Haine,
Michael Jimenez, Joan Munich, Tom Overbaugh, Angel Stillions, Durand Van Doren, Frank
Zgola
GUESTS: Student of the Month Grand Prize Winner Finley Redmond and her mom, Nina
Redmond
The meeting opened with the customary salute to the ag, patriotic singing, and thought for the
day, and a hearty dinner of rice and bean casserole and colorful salad provided by Durand and
Frank.
Tom and Frank presented Finley Redmond with a check for $1,000 which she said she’d put
toward a car. Finley is hoping to do her undergraduate work in library-science-related elds and
to then pursue a masters’ degree in library science. She has served as a volunteer in both the
school library and the Ulysses Philomathic Library. Her mom, Nina Redmond, said she enjoyed
the meeting and expressed an interest in joining Rotary.
Tom informed the club that the new grill had been completed by the folks at BOCES, and that it
would get a workout at Saturday’s chicken barbecue. Kudos to Tom and Zoren for seeing this
through.
Angel and Shelly reported on the upcoming Golf Classic. CSP has signed up two teams and
has agreed to sponsor the lunch. Eleven teams in all have signed up, we have many hole
sponsorships and more coming, and several signed teams are short a player, but they still have
time to dredge up a fourth. All agreed that Angel has done an immense amount of work
corralling the many details of this tournament, and several members expressed their gratitude.
Durand asked for backup for his new community service project, helping neighbors get their
trash and recycling to the curb, and Joseph volunteered to help.
The meeting of June 23rd will be our Pass the Gavel celebration, and President Kathleen and
President-Elect Tom will provide dinner.
Tylar Henson and Company of the American Red Cross will be our speakers this coming week,
and Joan Munich will tell us about her adventures in Greece the following week.
HAPPY DOLLARS:
Joan for Angel’s work on the golf tournament
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Frank for upcoming trip to Boston to see grandkids

Michael for his daughter’s last day of high school
Angel, just because
Shelly for her last day of teaching for the year
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Zoren for getting pumpkins and sun owers planted before the storm.

